Artena Care
The Artena nursing bed is a height-adjustable bed that complies
with all quality, design and functionality demands of both the staff
and the patient.

Carriage

Dimensions and technical data

- Rectangular tube frame.
- Stable high/low movement.
- High-quality design castors Ø 125 mm,
with separate brakes.

- Design pedal to activate the central brake
mechanism (*).
- Hidden central braked castors (Ø 50 mm) are available
by means of synthetic cover caps (*).

Mattress platform

- Width: 100,5 cm, Length: 208 cm
- Height variation of the mattress platform:
± 37* cm - ± 82,5 cm (with castors Ø 125 mm)
± 36* cm - ± 81,5 cm (with hidden castors)
- Safe working weight: 200 kg
- Weight (without options): 120 kg
- Matress platform dimensions: 204 x 86 cm
- Mattress dimensions: 195 x 85 cm, thickness: 12
to 15 cm
* With manual quick release + 3,5 cm

- The mattress platform sections are equipped with
openings for patient restraint straps.
- The backrest and footrest are equipped with 2
synthetic mattress holders.
- Telescopic bed extension possible up to 20 cm (not
with Pollux sideguards).
- The head end is equipped with 2 cases to install an IV
rod or a lifting pole.
- No visible fastening bolts in the foot panel.
- The bed panels are made of solid oven-dried beech (*).
- Rounded corners to increase the passive safety.
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- Three- or four- (*) section mattress platform.
- The backrest is electrically adjustable up to ±70°.
- The knee rest is electrically adjustable up to ±34°
(in case of 4 sections).
- The footrest is manually adjustable for the Fowler
position (in case of 4 sections).
- The legrest is manually adjustable up to ±14°
(in case of 3 sections).
- Electric manipulations of the mattress platform
sections are equipped with a clamp safety.
- The mattress platform consists of rounded steel
mattress platform profiles.
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Materials and ﬁnishing
- Wood: Beech (massive, veneer), chipboard
(melaminated).

- Metal: epoxy-coating RAL 9006 white aluminium
- Self-lubricating synthetic hinges (= maintenancefree).
- Withstands the common cleaning products.
For more information about the materials and
construction: please consult our material lists.
We would to refer to our extensive colour gamut.

Electric bed manipulations
- The electric bed functions can be activated by
means of a hand switch.
- The hand switch is equipped with a preprogrammed
sleeping function.

- An optional total lock (*) makes it possible to switch
off several functions with 1 single button.

Paneltypes

Sideguards

Accessories

-

- Pollux (*)
- Trix (*)
- Atmosphere (*)

We would like to refer to our
accessory list.

Midea (standard)
Valentino (*)
Puro (*)
Felina (*)

(*) Option

Options
-

4-section matress platform.
Removable synthetic mattress platform sections.
Foot extension up to + 20 cm.
Panel types: Puro, Felina or Valentino.
Bumpers and/or wall spacer.
Sideguards.
Total lock device (ACL).
Wooden surrounds of the carriage and/or mattress
platform frame.
Accessory hooks.
Battery.
Linen holder.
Manual quick release of the backrest (CPR).
Integral S castors Ø 125 or 150 mm on precision
ball bearings, central brake.
Hidden twin castors Ø 50 mm, central brake.
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